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INT.OFFICE.DAY

VICTORIA (29) is holding a coffee in her hand and is

unlocking the door to a big building. She enters.

INT.CHARITY SHOP.DAY

MARGARET (50) is standing behind the till and puts her

glasses on. Margaret starts doing things in a range of

motion as in from routine. She turns the sign over on the

door so it says from "CLOSED" to "OPEN"

INTERCUT BETWEEN VICTORIA AND MARGARET

Victoria sits by her desk and slowly opens up her bag.

Behind her there are fashion posters. She picks up a letter

and looks at it for a moment.

CLOSEUP ON LETTER: FROM: AFTER ADOPTION UNIT 5 CITY GATE, 5

BLANTYRE STREET, MANCHESTER, M15 4JJ

Margaret opens up a box with hats and starts stacking the

pile on a shelf while looking absent minded. She

accidentally drops the pile of hats on the floor and gather

them all into her arms again to rearrange them on the shelf.

Victoria hesitates before opening the letter. She takes a

sip of her coffee and takes a deep breath. She reads the

letter and then picks up her calender and starts planning.

The calender is really busy. She scribbles something down

and closes it.

EXT.OUTSIDE THE CAR.DAY

Victoria and her daughter ELLIE (5) have just arrived by a

little cottage in the outskirts of a town. Victoria opens

the window to the backseat and walks out of her car while

Ellie stays in the backseat.

VICTORIA:

I won’t be more than five minutes,

you just carry on with your

coloring book okay sweetie?

Victoria kisses her cheek and waves goodbye.



2.

EXT.OUTSIDE THE COTTAGE.DAY

Victoria slowly walks up to the front door of the old house.

She stops midway through and double checks the address on

the letter. She then nervously approaches the cottage and

knocks on the door. Victoria takes a deep breath. Margaret

peers round the door.

MARGARET

Not today thank you!

She slams the door in Victoria’s face. Victoria looks dazed,

but then knocks intensely once again with confidence.

VICTORIA

I’m not trying to sell you anything

My name is Victoria...

Margaret immediately opens the door again. Something about

her name made her react. Victoria hands her the letter.

VICTORIA

I received this from the agency.

Margaret slowly reaches for the letter. Looks at it and then

looks at Victoria.

MARGARET

(gesturing)

I’m sorry, would you like to

come in?

INT.KITCHEN.

Victoria is sitting at the table looking around curiously,

fiddling with the letter with Margaret’s address written on

it. Margaret puts two mugs on the table and starts pouring

the tea in front of Victoria.

CUT TO:

INT.KITCHEN.DAY

(Young) Victoria (5) is sitting at the very same table.

(young) Margaret(26) is pouring vodka into a glass.

CUT TO:
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NT.KITCHEN.DAY

MARGARET (CONT’D)

Would you take sugar?

Victoria snaps out of her flashback.

VICTORIA

Yes please, just one.

They shuffle nervously in their seats, sipping their tea.

There is a long moment of silence between them.

MARGARET

I can’t believe you’re here

(beat)

It’s been so long since...

Victoria looks up at her mothers and their eyes meet.She

takes a sip on her tea and looks down again.

MARGARET

Do you remember anything?

Victoria composes herself before answering.

VICTORIA

Only bits here and there, but they

are not things that I want to

remember.

(beat)

But I want to know more.

A look of despair and regret floods over Margaret’s face.

She avoids eye contact with Victoria.

MARGARET

Let me show you something.

Margaret gets up of her chair and starts walking to the

living room.

INT.LIVING ROOM.DAY

Margaret grabs a picture out of the shelf. Victoria gets up

and walks up towards her mother. They stand beside each

other. Margaret shows her a picture of a young Margaret with

a man standing beside her.

MARGARET

He was your father.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

Victoria gazes at the picture and listens intently, without

saying a word.

MARGARET

He was a policeman, and he was

killed in a horrible accident.

Victoria stares at Margaret and processes what she just

heard. Margaret sighs and takes a moment.

MARGARET

It was right before you were born

and up until that day we depended

on your father. It was up to me

alone to support us both.

Victoria is silent. The conversation is emotionally charged.

MARGARET

What about you, since that day...

VICTORIA

Actually

(beat)

I have a daughter. She just turned

five.

MARGARET

You have a daughter?

(beat)

So you’re married?

VICTORIA

I was, but he is out of the picture

now

Margaret moves towards Victoria and puts a comforting hand

on her shoulder. She feels guilty and ashamed.

MARGARET

(tearing up)

Victoria, I hope you can one day

forgive me for what happened.

VICTORIA

When Ellie was born, I couldn’t

ever imagine what a life without

her in it would be like. It made me

wonder how a mother can give up a

child so easily...

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

MARGARET

(in despair)

It’s never been easy. I was

devastated.

Victoria gets frustrated and interrupts Margaret.

VICTORIA

I wasn’t going to come.

Victoria looks away and looks out the kitchen window. She is

in her own thoughts.

MARGARET

What made you come back?

VICTORIA

I guess that, after having a child

of my own I needed to know ... that

you cared.

Margaret reaches out a hand to Victoria, but Victoria steps

away. Margaret removes her hand, hurt.

VICTORIA

I thought I would never return

(beat)

after that night.

Victoria has tears in her eyes and is shaking her head.

Margaret closes her eyes, leans against the wall and puts

her hands on her chest (metaphorically to soothe the

emotional pain). Margaret feels weakness in her legs and

takes a step back and sits down on a chair

CUT TO:

INT.LIVING ROOM.NIGHT

Young Margaret is sitting on the chair, with a cigarette in

her hand and a bottle of vodka on the table. She has passed

out. Young Victoria is playing with matches on the floor and

the room is a mess.

The door bangs open, and a TEAM OF BADGED SOCIAL WORKERS.

Margaret is awakened by the noise. WILLIAM (35) approaches

her as the rest of the Team remove Victoria from the house.

WILLIAM

This cannot continue any longer. We

have to take her now.

Panicked Margaret struggles to get up from her chair.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

MARGARET

No! Please don’t take my baby, this

won’t happen again. Please! I

promise!

Now standing, Margaret desperately clings onto Victoria’s

hand while the team tries to separate them. She grabs a

piece of paper and starts to scribble something on it before

Victoria is gone with the social workers.

MARGARET

Please, at least her have this?

William unwillingly nods at her request and puts the paper

into his pocket. Victoria reaches for her mum. The social

workers shuts the door in front of Margaret’s face. They are

separated.

INT.LIVING ROOM.DAY

Victoria gives a deep sigh. They both shared the same

memory. Margaret has tears in her eyes and Victoria now

takes a step towards her mother. Suddenly,they both turn

their heads.Something has come to their attention. Ellie is

swinging on an old swing set in the backyard outside of

Margaret’s house.

ELLIE:

(shouting)

Mum,mum, come outside!

Victoria sighs and walks out the backdoor towards her

daughter. As Victoria walks out of the door, looking at

Ellie on the swing she starts to remember something.

CUT TO:

INT.BACKYARD.DAY

A young Victoria (5) is sitting on a swing on the swing set

and looks into the house where her mother is waving with her

hands.

VICTORIA

Mum, Mum, come outside!

Young Margaret comes out the house holding a cake in her

hands. Her apron is all messy from baking, and she comes and

brings it to her daughter who sits on the swing. Victoria

stops swinging. There are 5 lights on the cake and she blows

them out. Then they both look at each other and laugh,

Margaret caressing Victoria’s face.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

CUT TO:

EXT.BACKYARD.DAY

Victoria snaps back to the present, shocked by this memory.

She is overwhelmed with the nostalgia and dejavú.

She finally understands. Margaret is standing behind her,

looking over to the daughter, waving her hand. Victoria is

startled by Ellie, who runs over to the grandma.

ELLIE

Who are you?

Margaret is just about to say something but holds herself

back and zips her mouth. She meets Victoria’s eyes. Victoria

smiles to her mother and then hunches down to her daughter.

VICTORIA

Ellie this is my mother, say hello.

Ellie get shy and just looks at her grandmother. Margaret

smiles. Victoria has forgiven her. Margaret puts a hand on

Ellie’s head and strokes her hair.

MARGARET

This swing is about the same age as

your mum, Ellie.

Ellie looks at her mum and then runs back to the swing.

MARGARET

She looks like you when you were in

her age.

Victoria gives her mother a soft hug and buries her face

into her shoulder. Then she walks towards her daughter.

Ellie jumps into her mothers arms. Margaret is watching them

in the background by the house. She sheds a tear, but she is

happy.

THE END

FADE TO BLACK


